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SUNY DELHI

GltEEA TEAM

Green Team Committee

Earth

£> Delhi

Day

The

Campus Voice
Staff wishes you all
a wonderfully green

Activities:

April 21-23
■(11am to 2pm)

Earth

display in the Resnick Library
during "Earth Week". Find out how we can bring
more "green" to the SUNY Delhi campus, take a quiz
to find out your personal footprint on the earth, and
play a recycling game.

Visit the Green Team's

Are Plastics
By:
For

much

as

Americans love

plastic for just about every
purpose, there sure is a lot of hype
lately (and for the past ten years
or so) questioning whether plastic
products are exposing humans to
dangerous chemicals in our food.
Recycling efforts to reuse plastic
containers have additionally inten¬
to use

sified this

concern

belief that
substances

because of the

plastic releases harmful
as

New Roles & New Faces at SUNY

it ages.

rumors

However, that is not the only worry

and here

that

concerns consumers,

is

short list of some of the other

Dean Nader To Be New Provost

floating around: "plastic
is made with harmful

microwave creates harmful dioxins

migrate into food," and
"reusing plastic beverage bottles
can

causes

conclusions,

we

whether these

the 12th

I served as
I dean
I of the Liberal

and the first

are

CONTINUED AT

www.delhi.edu/campus_life/
campus_voice

assume

Divi¬

following a distinguished 36year academic career.

year

64 SUNY campuses over the summer
and cites "student advocacy" as a top

priority.

of a legend

Cooking in McLaughlin Hall with America's Finest

| By

recently found myself

experiencing something
that I had only heard of
but had

never seen,

The

34th Annual Army
Fort

hancellor in

SUNY's 60-

the

In the foot steps

nary

to

t>e named

year history. Currently President of
position of college the University of Cincinnati, her ap¬
pointment is effective June 2009. Dr.
Provost, effective January 2010.
Zimpher was unanimously named to
His selection follows a nation¬
her new position after a nation-wide
wide search for a successor to
search, She plans to visit each of the
Dennis Callas, who is retiring next

will

merely untruthful rumors or trust¬
worthy statements based on factual

I

woman

sion at SUNY Delhi since 2001,

should explore

allegations

ill become

■who has

ences

into water." Before jumping to

Nancy

JL. Zimpher,

■Arts and Sci¬

harmful chemicals to leach

Zimpher First Woman
IDr.

lOneonta,

phthalates," "using plastics in the
that

Chancellor

jDr.
John S.
■Nader of

food wrap

information.

a

April 22, 2009!!

Poisoning My Food?

Daniel Klossner, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry

as

Day

Culi¬
Competition held at
Lee, Virginia.

Federation

(ACF)

members know
about this

amazing

event that goes on

It's my
goal to change that.

every year.

CONTINUED
ONLINE

After

only being there

a

Delhi student,

short time I realized very

Jillian Naveh

quickly that not enough
Culinary

a

American

hands

on

gives

demo to

Army personnel.
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By YVONNE WOOD
causing so many of us to
lash out with such violence? More

big domino effect? With all of this
negativity are we losing sight of the
good things in life? Because I per¬
sonally have a lot of hope for the

than

future of mankind and this beautiful

past few weeks I've no¬
common theme of increas¬

It leaves

ing violence and traumatic events
throughout the world. Whether it's
a close friend receiving scary medi¬
cal news, the levels of domestic
violence and unemployment on the
rise nationally, or a public shooting
in Binghamton that left many close

What is

In the

ticed

a

to home

without their lives....

one

wondering why?

likely, there are many probable

causes

and

a

combination of them

planet Earth we call home.

all is the

culprit. What I worry about
why, is how this trauma
is affecting us as individuals. Could
humans be losing their hope in a

more

than

This

special edition of the Campus
Voice is filled with hope and I en¬
courage you to GO ONLINE AND

READ THE FULL SPECIAL EDI¬

TION and do your part to celebrate
Earth Day! For more sources of

hope, check out my Editor's Read¬
ing List on page 2 of the full online
edition at:
http://www.delhi.edu/
campuslife/campus_voice
Comments?

Contact

our

staff at:

campusvoice@delhi.edu
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ANT
of you keep track of my
articles(which I doubt because all
of you have better things to do), you
would know I supported Ron Paul in
the Republican Primary and voted for
the Libertarian Party during last year's
general election. According the Mis¬
souri Highway Patrol and the Missouri
Information Analysis Center, because
of my actions, voting for those particu¬
lar

candidates, I'm

now

considered

"domestic terrorist"!

Interesting, I thought this

was a

free

a

country, I could vote for whom I want¬

1860, but

ed without

being considered a terrorist
Who would
have thought it, that a conservative/lib¬

like the former

ertarian would be considered

Dissidence

or a

traitor to my country.

ist? The list also includes

a

terror¬

people who

might exercise their second amend¬
ment rights, and own a gun.
This reminds

of what took

place
in this country before the Civil War
when pro-slavery elements threatened
to break the country up if a Republican
was elected. This happened in
me

in countries
USSR, and the Weimar

even more so

Republic in Germany towards its end.
was

'

i;

tMippir-

By George Udovich

FREEDOM

If any

i

"

silenced, the right to

I do have

good

cials have

now

Missouri offi¬
of
the Information Analysis Center. Still,
that leaves me wondering, what could
happen next time? Will another outcry
news;

retracted the report

vote was

be effective, like in

Missouri this time?

went

Will New York be

a

squashed and both countries
down the road of tyranny and

evil. These countries smashed human

rights, committed atrocities of unimag¬
inable levels, and ended in failure; one
through war, and the other through an
economic meltdown which took

one

the richest nations and made it

a

of

third

state

government

trying to impede my rights, or will it be
the federal government?
America is indeed the home of the free
and the land of the brave. But for how
much

longer?

world country.

MORE ARTICLES AVAILABLE IN OUR FULL EDITION ONLINE AT:

http://www.delhi.edu/campus_life/campus_voice
OR CLICK ON STUDENT NEWSPAPER FROM CAMPUS LIFE PAGE

Here's what's
*

awaiting:

Editor's

reading list, Inspire Hope!
*
Delhi Campus Child Care Center Celebrates "Week of The Young Child"
*
Club Corner: New Club on Campus, Colleges Against Cancer
*
Important news from the Financial Aid Office
*
Greek Corner Updates
*
SPB Student Programming Board News
*
"One Less... One More", information on alcohol related tragedies
*
Recipes for safe non-alcoholic drinks plus, tips to stay safe
*
SUNY Celebrates 60th Anniversary
*
Resnick Library At Your Service - Ask US
*
Major Updates: Tech Delivers, Tourism Advocates
*
Resnick Library At Your Service - Ask US
*
Run, The "S" Word is Coming
-

-

*

Commuters Count!
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UTICA COLLEGE

TRADITION. OPPORTUNITY. TRANSFORMATION.®
,
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MOVE UP TO UC.
TRANSFER OPPORTUNITIES
degree? Move up to UC... and take advantage of an
college experience that offers:

Got

a

start on your

exceptionally transfer-friendly

❖ Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
❖ Generous financial aid

❖ 37

options
Excellent academic majors

Outstanding faculty
❖ A high level of personal attention
❖ State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus
❖ Many real-world learning opportunities
❖

of the advantages of a large university with the intimate
learning environment of a small college. Our academic programs provide a solid foundation of liberal
arts education with professional skills development in a broad range of disciplines, preparing you for a
Founded in 1946, UC combines many

lifetime of

success.

MUTICA
MCOLLEGE

www.utica.edu

(800) 782-8884
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Do's & Don'ts
By: Caitlin Hefner and Traci Upton

DO!
THINK GREEN. Do your part
beautiful for our children.

and make this environment

IDON'T!
flip flops when it's raining outside. Your feet get really
muddy and gross. Bust out your rain boots for the April

Wear

showers.

mi
TROJAN

DO!
Use

protection. Foreman Hall has a plethora of male

condoms, female condoms, and dental dams FOR
FREE!! If you

slip between her thighs, condomize.

DON'T!
Misjudge mother nature. Just because you look out your
window and the sun is shining does not mean that there
isn't a —0 wind chill. Check out the weather channel.

DO!
bright colors during the spring semester. It will
bring out your inner shine and happiness all around
Wear

DON'T!
Forget to vote during the Student Senate Elections.
think will make

Vote for the candidates that you
Delhi the shit.
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Deana Kani

| fight cancer

fPWL |

Colin Covitz Tuesdays @ 4:45

pm

Caitlin Hefner

Upton

Email submissions to

NOW ONLINE at:

Sylvania Yip www.delhi.edu/campus_life/
campus_voice

Advisor

Lucinda

Brydon

:

21

or

Older?

Friday, May 1, by 1 pm

George Udovich campusvoice@delhi.edu
Traci

Join the fight April 24 - 25, 2009
Delhi American Legion

Thurston Hall 201

Andrew Burns MA]
Courtney Diggins

team event to

•The

Kennedy Lounge in

•Alumni Hall will be open

•Friday, May 1st for students.
iThere will be grilled fare and
'student-friendly beverage

^pricing. Watch your SUNY
•Delhi email for

more

•including hours.

info,

TODAY

EVERY DAY

